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by Steve Shetty and Lisa Schassberger
(Montana Natural Heritage Program, Helena)
Four of the eleven plants which are known to be
strlctly endemlc to the state of Montana are members
of the Mustard family (Brasslcaceae). Three of thes
four, previously unknown to science, were Just
described in 1984. One of these - Arqbts fecwtda
{Sapphire rockcress} - is sure\r one of Montana's most
unusual endemic plant species.
The Sapphlre rockcress ls a small perennial plant
with one to several clusters of basal leaves and
flowering stems up to about 12 tnches tall. The entire
plant ls greyish in appearance, owing to a dense
coverlng of small sllvery halrs. The flowers have four
white petals and are about a quarter-inch across.
They give rise to long, narrow frults whtch extend
uprfght along the stem. The stems produce flowers
and fruit over much of their length, hence the scientific
name feqttdaOne of the most peculiar features of thts species ls
its virtually complete restriction to soils derived from a
particular rock t5pe. This parent materlal is very light
ln color, and is thought to be a metamorphosed calcsilicate rock similar to llmestone, forrned during the
uplift of adJacent mountains. The resultant soils are
calcareous ln nature, and thus are chemlcall5l dlfferent
from other nearby sotl types. The restrlction of the
Sapphire rockcress to an unusual substrate ls known
as edaphic endemism, and thl,s plant provldes one of
the best examples of such narrow ecological
adaptation ln Montana.
The Sapphlre rockcress was first found h f975 by
Jacul5m Cory on the western lower slopes of the
Sapphlre Mountalns near Corvallls, on the east slde of
the Bitterroot Valley. The plants were observed there
once more lr1 1976, but lt was not searched for again
until after l9&1, when Dr. Reed Rolllns, an orpert on
the Mustard family, determlned that the specimens
represented a previously undescribed species.

Scicntific name: ArabisJizctttda Rollins
Cornmon name: Sapphire rockcress

Farnily: Brassicaceae
Habitat: Metamorphosed calcareoua

slopes

Location: Beaverhead, Ravdli and Silver

Counties in southwestern Montana
Status: "Globally endangered" (The Nature
Conservancy)

Bog,

Additional fleld surveys were conducted in 1985 and
1986 by Peter ksica along the west side of the
Sapphire Mountains from Mlssoula to the south end of
the Bitterroot Valley, and in Granite Count5r east of the
Sapphires. These searches revealed the existence of
onl5r three additional sites, all within a very small area
in the Bitterroot Valley east of Cowallis and Hamilton.

... continued on page
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Thanks to all of you who orianized and
participated in field trips this spring and
summer. I certainly appreciated the efforts of
those who took the time to share their knowledge
and enthusiasm on the trips that I attended.

My thoughts now are turned toward
organizing committees. A list of state-wide
committees can be found in both the May 19BB
newsletter and the Summer '88 KELSEYA. We
need your help in whatever capacity you can give.
To date there has been very little response for
committee volunteers or to the question of the
role of advocacy in MNPS activities.
The Board of Directors will be meeting in
Helena at the State Library, 1515 E. 6th Ave. (two
blocks east of the Capitol on 6th), at 11 a.m. on
Saturday, October 22. We will discuss a number
of items brought up at the Annual Meeting held
in Bozeman last spring. The Helena meeting is
open to arryone interested - bring a bag lunch.

It's exciting to have three chapters formed
already, and to think of groups of people meeting
throughout the state. If you have any interest in
serving on a committee or in starting a chapter,
please don't hesitate to contact me.
Last winter I organized monthly Herbarium
Nights at the Unjversity of Montana. There were
sessions on plant family identification and
keying. If those of you inWestern Montana have
an interest in doing these again, I would be happy
to arrange monthly sharing nights or weekends.
Last winter's sessions were organized around the
interests of the folks who attended. Give me a
call if vou're interested.

tsOARD CF' D]IRECIIORS:
President - Kathy Ahlenslager
Missoula 542-0522

Vice-President
Secretary

-

- Shelly Bruce

Bozeman 587-3400

Wayne Phillips
Great Falls 453-0648

Treasurer

John Pierce

Missoula 542-2650
French
Stevensville 777-3510

Clark Fork Chapter - Roxa
Flathead Chapter

- Anne

Morley
Swan Lake 886-2242

Valley of the Flowers - Jan Nixon
(also Newsletter Editor) Bozeman 586-6532
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FHends of the Herbarlum Sought '

There is much work that needs to be done in the
University of Montana Herbarium. Five
"Friends of the Herbarium" {Willis Heron, Jean
Pfeiffer, Jean Parker, Mona Frangos and Alice
Austin) gave a total of 85 hours of work to-the
Herbarium last season. If you would like to be a
Friend of the Herbarium, give Kathy Ahlenslager
a call at 243-4743 or 542-0522.
Kathy Ahlenslager
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The National Resources Defense Council reports
that with improved US-Soviet relations, envlronmental
cooperation is proceeding apace. In May, a Soviet
delegation visited Washington to discuss legal
measures to protect the environment. One paper
concerned a law to protect rare plants in the Soviet
Union. Currently there is no all-Union (federal) plantprotection law, although some republics have
legislation of their own. The Soviet Union is f;ar ahead
of the US in preparation of republic and all-Union "red
data books" on plants. Some of the obstacles the
Soviets face have a familiar sound: overcollecting
(though for medicinal rather than horticultural use),
developers' opposition to legal restrictions, general
indifference to flora as opposed to fauna, etc. A second
meeting of the legal group will take place in the Soviet
Union in October.
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KELSEYA is the newsletter of the Montana Native

Plant Societ5r, published quarterly. We welcome your
articles, clippings, field trip reports, meeting notices,
book reviews, cartoons or drawings - almost anything,
in fact that relates to our native plants or the Society.
Drawings should be done in black ink with a finepoint pen. If you send clippings, please note the
source, volume/issue and date. We especially need
short (one to three paragraph) items which can be
tucked in anywhere.
Deadline for the Winter issue is Dccember 16:
newsletters will be mailed the first week in January.
Send all material to: Jan Nixon, P O Box 992, Bozeman
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Many fun$i are justifiably famous for

Frank

Dugan

grasses and other plants. These mycorrhizae
iu.,r" .ro fungal covering on the outside of the
root; the fungi grow inside the root and carqr on
ih.
sort oitrade of minerals for sugars that
"u-.with the ecton:ycorrhizae.
o""rrr"
Other such
droups include special mycorrhizar types for
Srchids and members of the heath familv.

causing plant disease, but other fungi make
positive contributions to plants. Some of these
plant-fungus partnerships are commonly known
and quite visible, like the many different lichens
we nave all seen on our hikes through the woods.
Each lichen species is a unique association of an

A final partnership that is worth mentioning
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the plant "feeds" the fungus. and in return, the
fungus makes the plant distastefr.rl or even
common
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The partnerships between fungi and plants go
back a long way. Fossil mycorrhizae have been
found in coal beds. Some people even think it
was the formation of a symbiosis between fungi
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lichen fungi are distant relatives of
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fungi are called ectomycorrhizal, because
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gives the fungus
roots of the larch tree' The tree
some of the sugars that the tree has made from

photosynthesis, and in return, the fungus
channels essential minerals to the tree' Many
such examples have been found invoh'ing trees
and common

mushrooms'

other fungi, small to the point of being
microscopic, form endbmycorrhizae with
KELSEYA. Fall 1988
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and plants that made it possible for plants to
move out of the ancient seas and colon ize the
land! whatever their evolutionary history, it,s
certain that today's plants have ancient and
intimate connections with a variety
--J of fungal

friends.
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\Fednesday, October 12, Vallcy of the

Flowere

Chapter: Dan Gustafson will present a program on
aquatic plants. Meetings are held at [,eon Johnson
Annex, Room 346, on the MSU campus, starting at 7;30
p.m.

Thursday, October 13, Clark Fork Chapter:
Botany Bldg, Room 3O7,U of M Campus, 7:3O p.m.

Wednesday, October 19, Flathead Chapter:
Montana Power meeting room, Kalispell. Program and
slide show, starting at 7 p.m.

Saturday, October 22, Statcwidc Board of
Directors' meeting: State Library, f 515 W 6th,
Helena, starting at I I a.m. See the "Message from the
Ilres" for details.
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biologr students in a greenhouse over the winter, or (3)
grown in pots or in mixtures in flats in Glacier's new
Native Plant nursery.

Species collected were: Aster sp., Carex
spectabilis, C. hagdeniana, Epilobium alptnum,
Juncus mertettsiana, Poa alpina and P. gracillima. ln
addition, we assembled mixtures with a wide variety of
species. As the group shared clear air, breathtaking
views, sore backs - and satisfaction - there was some
talk of making this an annual eventl

,dt
'rtThe Saturday after Labor Day, the Clark Fork and
Flathead Chapters of MNPS held their second annual
canoe trip. After what seemed like an endless summer
of perfect canoeing weather, we managed to pick a day
gifted with cold, rain and wind. Eighteen people in six
canoes and two kayaks put into the Flathead River at
Dixon to do battle with the 2O mph wind and small
whitecaps. After about three miles we stopped in a
small bay to scout around, look at the plants and eat

lunch. Our sandwiches but not our spirits
\tredxesday, November 9, Valley of the Flowerg
Chepter: kon Johnson Annex, Room 346, on the
MSU campus, 7:30 p.m. Speaker will be Don Mathre,
MSU, professor, will discuss fungi - especially
mustrrooms.

Thursd.ay,, November 1O, Clark Fork Chapter,
Botany Bldg, Room 3O7. U of M Campus, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, November

16, Flathead Chaptcr:

Montana Power meeting room, Kalispell, 7 p.m.

\trednesday, December 14, Valley of the Flowers
Chapter: Leon Johnson Annex, Room 346, on the
MSU c;rmpus, 7:3O p.m. Dr. John Rumely, professor
emeritll*s of botany and former curator of the MSU
Herbariurn, will speak.
Thursday, December f5, Clark Fork Chapter,
Botany AHg, Room 3O7,U of M Campus, 7:3O p.m.

December - date not set yet: Flathead Chaptcr
Christrnas Party at Pattie and Neal Brown's home in
Bogfork; call 837-5O18 for info.

which - separated by a railroad bed - lay our
destination, an old river channel the locals call

Sinkhole Slough.
A large culvert under the railroad tracks is usually
passable by canoe, but this year the water was low.
Most of us hiked over the tracks to the Slough, while a
few of the stubborn ones lined two canoe's through the
culvert. We spent the next hour looking at plants on
the gravelly banks and trying to remember what it felt
like to be warm. Sinkhole Slough is home to two plants

that are rare in Montana: water

star-grass
(Heteranthera dtbia) and sharp-pointed flatsedge
(Cgperus acumina-tus). After a little searching, we
found the flatsedge growing tn the gravel along shore,
and an abundance of water star-grass in the sfuellows.
Still in bloom on the banks, in spite of the late date,
were obedient plant (Phgsostegia paruiJlora),
Colombia tickseed (Coreopsts atkinsoniana) and
pigmy-weed (Ttlloe a aquatica).

]CNBLD IIRTIE RBPORTS
Augusl 27 found MNPS members at Logan Pass
atop the Continental Divide in Glacier Park. We talked
about subalpine restoration and collected seed that
will be (ii seeded in mixtures at Logan Pass' Sperryr or
cranite I'ark Chalets, (2) propagated by Whitefish
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were

dampened by the light rain falling. Canoeing a mile
further we portaged to a large bay, at the south end of
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ARB V@U AS$ ARTIST?
MNPS is looking for an artist among its members
to design a logo for the Society based on our "mascot"
plant, Kelsega uniflora. This logo would be used as
part of our KELSEYA masthead, on the MNPS

informational brochure (currently in preparation), as
letterhead on our stationery - and down the line, who
knows? maybe on T-shirts, notepaper or other items.
Don't let the fact that you've never seen Kelseya
deter you - Kathy Ahlenslager has a number of slides
of various views of the plant. Contact her if you're
interested: 542-0522, Missoula.
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The Utah Native Plant Society and The Nature
Conservanry invite you to "pick a Wild Bunch." This
23"x24" wildflower poster features 28 full color'
botanically accurate illustrations of Utah wildflowers'
It's $lO.5O plus $1.5O postage from the Utah Native
Plant Society, P O Box 52OO4l, Salt Lake City' UT
uL52.
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In late July the Senate passed 5.675, reauthorizing
the Endangered Species Act for four years and
increasing spending from $39 million to $56 million.
Although some of the ESA's provisions were weakened
in negotiations to enable passage, the bill includes
stiffer penalties for violations, a new conservation fund
and early protections for declining species, as well as
a new species-recovery program. Final language is

being worked out between the Senate and House
versions of the bill, but it is anticipated that the flnal
form will progress smoothly through both houses for
approval, ending nearly four years of stalemate on this
issue.
-A. ^
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Many different organizations are involved in the
fight to save this countqr's rare and endangered native
plants. The Spring issue of KEISEYA listed some of
the national organizations to which you may write;
here are additional ones:
MTTiltrNRtr

COn$SEIR\/ATION

The American Horticultural Socicty: PO Box OlO5,
Mt. Vernon, VA 22L21. Through publication of the
Endangered Wildflower Calendar, the AHS is working
to increase public av/areness iif the plight of America's

'native plants. Sales support a Rediscovery Project,
awarding individuals who rediscover populations of
species thought extinct in the wild.

The Center for Plant Conservation: The Arnold
Arboretum, Harvard University, The Arborway,
Jamaica Plain, MA O2l3O. A non-profit organization
building a living collection of American's most
endangered plants for basic research. They provide
education and display besides researching how to
care for those plants in the wild.

Federal Wildtife Permit Office: U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, IOOO N. Gleve Road, Room 611,
Arlington, VA 222OL. Issues permits under the
Endangered Species Act, etc., for "removing and
reducing to possession" listed plants from lands under
federal jurisdiction. Administers CITES and interstate
commerce permits.

National Council of State Garden Clubs,
Operation \trildFlower: 44Ol Magnolia Avenue, St.
Louis, MO 63 IlO. Their program is dedicated to
beautification of roadsides and public education on
propagation, application, and preservation of native
plants.
The Nature Conseryancy: 18OO N. Kent St., Arlington,
VA 22209. Uses a variet5r of strategies to protect
native plants, including acquisition of land, protection
through easements, management agreements, and
participation in public lands protection.

Office of Endangered Species: U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, Washington, D.C. 2O24O. Evaluates
'species of flora and fauna for federal listing as
endangered or threatened. Works with federal
agencies, states, private groups and individuals
regarding listed species. At least two brochures are
free: write Publications Unit. 148 Matomic, U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, Washington,D.C. 2O24O.

Plant Conservation Project, Natural Resource
Defense Council: l35O New York Avenue NW,
Washington, D.C. 20OO5. NRDC monitors horticultural

trade in wild plants and actively supports enactment
of plant-related legislation.

TRAI'FIC (USA): World Wildlife Fund-U.S.: 160I
Connecticut Avenue NW, Washington, D.C. 2O0O9.
They monitor trade in CITES and endangered species
and publish a newsletter.
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(Excerpted from UND Alumni Review, November,
1987). Jean Pfeiffer, Clark Fork Chapter.

He calls it his "labor of love" project. Slnce the
spring of 1986, Dr. John LaDuke, an associate

professor of biologr at the University of North Dakota
in Grand Forks, has maintained one of six wildflower

research projects coordinated by the National

would call weeds, but they're attractive weeds," I-aDuke
says. "Once you develop an appreciation for thern, you
start calling them wildflowers."
The purpose of his research is to find native
vegetation that could be used for landscaping. The

advantage

of using native vegetation is its

low

maintenance factor. For example, buffalograss, which
grows to only six inches in height, does not require
frequent mowing and is also fairly drought tolerant.
Another advantage of native plants is their relaUve
inexpensiveness. Some wildflowers are perennial, and
seeding isn't necessary every year. Even some of the

annual species may reseed themselves. however,
initial seeding can be elcpensive because of limited
availability of certain varieties, LaDuke adds.
Major corporations and golf courses are planting
wildflowers as attractive yet maintenance-free border
areas. L,aDuke says that around the country, especially

in the Southwest, landowners are realizing the
advantages of native vegetation. it is expensive to
plant and maintain vegetation that really doesn't
belong to a certain area.

Wildflower Research Center in Austin, Texas, grov/ing
wildflowers which are native to the Midwest.
Fifteen-foot-square plots located in Grand Forks

harbor the fiery red petals of Gatllardia and bright
yellow and black of black-eyed Susans, as well as
other varieties. "They actually border on what people

"The concept of growing natve plants has really
taken off since the National Wildflower Research
Center was established by Lady Bird Johnson in
1982." LaDuke comments. This Center is a
clearinghouse for information on wildflowers and

supports research projects like his northern-most one
at UND. LaDuke tries spring and fall plantings, with
mixed and single variet5r plots. Seed, manpower, and
equipment have been donated.
Wl
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We are all greatly saddened by the recent loss of

one of Montana's finest naturalists and
conservationists, Larry Thompson. Larry

accomplished more in 39 years than most of us hope
to in 8O. As a writer, he contributed numerous
scientific and popular articles, as well as a book on
Montana's early naturalists. He was also a gifted
portrayer of the natural world in drawings and
paintings, a musician, and jovial friend to people all
over this state. Larry was a long-time supporter of The

Nature Conservancy, as well as many other
conservation groups, and was instrumental in getting
the Montana Natural Heritage program started. Larry's

KELSEYA. Fall 1988

outstanding contribution to the knowledge and
conservation of Montana's biological resources
deserves nothing less than a natural area preserve in
honor of this remarkable man. TNC is current-ly
investigating some of Larry's favorite places, and will
announce a site for a memorial preserve in the near
future. Tax deductible contributions earmarked for
this purpose should be sent directly to The Nature
Conservancy's Big Slry Field Office, pO Box 2b8,
Helena, Montana 59624.

REPRINTED FROM THE NATURE CON SERVANCY
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This was thought to be the entire global range of
the plant until 1988, when additional searches were
conducted by the authors. The discovery of additional
locations was quite serendipitous, however. We had
worked together for three days in the Bitterroot Valley
and Phillipsburg areas to obtain final information for
a status-report update. Finding no new populations,
Lisa moved on to look for another rare plant (Clagtonia
Ianceolatavar. Jlaua, the yellow springbeauty) in the
Pioneer Mountains. While searching the maps for a
route to a possible survey location, she noticed a side
canyon called Limekiln Gulch. Thinking of the habitat
of Sapphire rockcress recently observed in Ravalli
County, she thought "...no, not likely, but ma1foe...."

Her hunch was correct. After turning off the
highway along the Big Hole River near Dewey, she
noticed that the hillside to the east looked remarkably
similar to the areas we had searched in the Bitterroot.
Scrambling up the hill, Lisa was amazed to find what
most certainly looked like Sapphire rockcress. Careful
checking in the keys and comparison with a specimen
in her plant press convinced her"of the find. She
continued up the canyon into the Pioneer Mountains
as high as 7,5OO feet, and discovered additional
populations. Further searching along the Big Hole
River revealed other sites. Eight new populations in all

in Beaverhead and Silver Bow Counties'
The moral of the story, then, is always to follow a
hunch, remain curious, and hike to likely-looking
places at the slightest provocation.
were found

The Sapphire rockcress had actually been
proposed for listing under the federal Endangered
Species Act, owing to its small geographic range and
invasion of its habitat by spotted knapweed. The new
discoveries ied to a retraction of the listing proposal
for the time being, to allow for additional surueys and
an assessment of the threats in the newly discovered
areas. However, the species is still known from only

twelve sites in a relatively small geographic area, and
will continue to be a high priority on the list of rare
plants in Montana.
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Search lar 2l w'ords used to
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FILOR,AS OIF OIIIHIEIR, STAIIES
VASCUI-AR PLANTS OF WYOMING by Robert Dorn is

now available in a revised edition. The 34O pages

include keys to 3lOO species, subspecles and varleties
with over 25O illustrations. Cost is gll.5O plus gl.5o
for shipping. Wyoming residents add appropriate
sales tax for your countlr (3olo = g. 16; 4o/o = $.21: Sa/o
=
$.26). Order from Mountain West publishing, Box l47l,
Cheyenne, WY 82OO3.

r9
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Technologies to Maintain Biologlcal IXverelty
Oflice of Technologr Assessment
Congress of the united States, 1987
U.S. Government Printing Oflice
Supedntendent of Documents
Washington,D.C. 2O4O2
GPO #O52-OO3-OLO57-7 $r5.OO

The Earth's biological diversity - varlet5r and
variability among ltving organisms as well as the
ecologlcal complexes in which they occur - ls being
significantly reduced, and losses will probably
accelerate over the next several decades, accordlng to

a report prepared by the congresslonal Offlce of
Technologr Assessment (OTA). These losses may
lmpair future options to develop new products and
processes in agdcnlture, medictne, and lndustry. They
also undermine the potenUal of populailons and
species to respond or adapt to changing conditions.
TWo complementary approaches are necessary to
conserye diversity, according to OTA. On-site
malntenance would preserve parks and other natural
areas in an undisturbed condition. Off-stte
maintenance would preserve diverstty in places apart
from natural habitats, such as in seed banks
The report also states that internailonal

cooperation in conserration bfforts is needed. Present
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programs are uncoordlnated, underfunded, and too
narrow. Progress depends on encouraging the
s5mthesis of research results and on expanded
communlcation among resourc€ nranagers,
Reviev rcprinted fron th.c rlouraat
of Forcstr5r, 86(l): t1446.
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t tr $8 Individual
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ell contributions to the Montana Native Plant
society, a non-profit organization, are taxdeductible. Please make checks payable to the
Montana Native Plant

Society.

I Will you help with nMembership;
lPublicity; lSpeakers;
I flNevsletter;
lField
trips;
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